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Overview
 Some background information
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selection crit.)

 FYI: some guidelines
• For whom & link with research

 Research proposals & protocols from a 
health economic point of view: do’s and
don’ts
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Health Technology Assessment (what)
 (EUnetHTA) Definition: HTA is a multidisciplinary 

process that summarises information about the 
medical, social, economic and ethical issues
related to the use of a health technology in a 
systematic, transparent, unbiased, robust 
manner

 Its aim is to inform the formulation of safe, 
effective, health policies that are patient focused 
and seek to achieve best value

 Remark: despite its policy goals, HTA must always be 
firmly rooted in research and the scientific method.
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Economic evaluations: the ICER

 What: “economic evaluation is the comparative analysis of 
alternative courses of action in terms of both their costs and 
consequences.“ (Drummond, 2005)

 Outcomes:
“incremental cost-effectiveness ratio” (ICER)

  € per LYG (“life-year gained”)
 € per QALY gained (“quality-adjusted life-year gained”)

 Comparison across indications…
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Cost-minimization analysis
• We only look at costs of using interventions

Cost-effectiveness analysis
• Both effects (outcome usually expressed in LYG) and costs of several

interventions are included

Cost-utility analysis
• Health gain expressed in QALYs

Cost-benefit analysis
• Health gain expressed in monetary units

Cost-consequences analysis
• Health gain expressed in several different units

Nuance (condition!)

Full economic evaluations
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Economic evaluations (why)
 Culyer A. Cost-Effectiveness Thresholds in Health Care: A Bookshelf 

Guide to their Meaning and Use. CHE Research Paper 121. Dec ’15.
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Height = inverse of 
cost-effectiveness 

(ie higher bar = lower ICER)

Width = budget impact 
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Reimbursement criteria drugs
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…

…

Class 1

Reimbursement criteria devices
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Selection criteria
 Value for money (cost-effectiveness, cost-utility, 

efficiency)

 Return on investment
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Guidelines: sources
 Cleemput I, Neyt M, Van de Sande S, Thiry N. Belgian

guidelines for economic evaluations and budget impact 
analyses: second edition. Health Technology 
Assessment (HTA). Brussels: Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre(KCE). 2012. KCE Report 183C. 
(www.kce.fgov.be) 

 EUnetHTA guidelines: http://www.eunethta.eu/eunethta-
guidelines (15 guidelines)

 E.g.: 5th guideline about QoL
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Reasons for guidelines (for whom)

 “Assist the “doers” of economic evaluations (i.e., 
analysts) to produce credible and standardized
economic information that is relevant and useful to
decision makers.” (CADTH, 2006)

 Assist policy makers
 The guidelines for economic evaluations can help to 

improve the transparency and quality of economic 
evaluations.
 Which will be beneficial for the critical appraisal of the files.

 Accelerate review process

 Also to assist researchers!
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• KCE guidelines (report 183, 2012)                  
– 1) Literature review
– 2) Perspective of the evaluation  healthcare payer
– 3) Target population
– 4) Comparators
– 5) Analytic technique
– 6) Study design
– 7) Calculation of costs
– 8) Estimation/valuation of outcomes
– 9) Time horizon
– 10) Modelling
– 11) Handling uncertainty
– 12) Discount rate
– 13) Budget impact analyses

Content of KCE guideline:
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 To avoid misunderstandings (Guideline 7)

 Which type of costs to include

 * in initial analysis

  focus on incremental elements
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Health care costs

Included
E.g.: health services, 

medications, 
hospitalisations, …

Not included*
E.g.: health care costs in 

life years gained
(unrelated health 

care costs)

Non-health care costs

Not included*
E.g.: travel expenses, informal

care, invalidity/incapacity
allowances

Not included*
E.g.: productivity losses

!
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EUnetHTA
recommendations
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Generic (utility) instrument 
& disease-specific 

instrument as complement

16

HRQoL instruments
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Previous submissions
Research proposal

 No information on costs initial interventions

 No information on probability events

(~potential absolute treatment effect)

Research protocol (see further…)
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Immediate short term medium term long term

30-day end follow-up      extrapolation?

Quality 
of life

Uncertainty
~ scenario-
analyses

Do’s & don’ts
 Research proposals:

• Do include info on costs initial intervention and
comparator

• Do include info on possible impact & 
consequences (relative vs. absolute treatment 
effect  importance of the baseline risk)

 Do not only focus on the medical aspect 
also economic, organisational issues, etc.
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A

B

 KCE Trials 
Application Form 
and Guidance 

 KCE Trials Application Form and Guidance

• FYI: https://kce.fgov.be/en/kce-trials-2020-investigator-led-call
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Previous submissions
Research proposal

 No information on costs initial interventions

 No information on probability events

(~potential absolute treatment effect)

Research protocol

 Do: focus on incremental elements
• Which are the most important ones?

• How to measure

 Do not: overload your trial…
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 (Exp.) differences
= incremental el.
• Important elements

(QoL?, AEs?, hosp.?, …)

• Nice to have

 How can we 
measure this
• ‘easy’

• Less easy/difficult

What should we (try to) measure?

Important
easy

Important
difficult

‘Nice to
have’
easy

‘Nice to
have’

difficult
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Where should we measure this?
 Efficient & in time…

 Within the trial?

• Prospective (e.g. QoL, number of adverse events, 
(length of) hospitalisation, outcomes gathered with
questionnaires, …)

• Retrospective (e.g. cost of adverse event, 
(length of) hospitalisation, …)

 Outside the trial?

• Link to administrative databases
(e.g. length & cost of hospitalisation, cost AE, …)

• Theoretical calculations (e.g. number of visits)
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Remark: administrative databases
 Link to IMA data:

• Anonymous (aggregated) data

• Individual level data
requires an authorization (Information Security 

Committee)

requires including all relevant information in the 
research protocol as well as in the informed consent

requires the ability to provide the patient’s national 
number at some point to a thrusted third party.

• Remark:
advantages: ‘easy’

disadvantages: availability (trial results vs HTA input)
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 KCE: mattias.neyt@kce.fgov.be

Questions or remarks…
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